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Abstract 

Background: Effective communication in transitions between healthcare team members is associated with 
improved patient safety and experience through a clinically meaningful reduction in serious safety events. Family-
centered rounds (FCR) can serve a critical role in interprofessional and patient-family communication. Despite wide-
spread support, FCRs are not utilized consistently in many institutions. Structured FCR approaches may prove ben-
eficial in increasing FCR use but should address organizational challenges. The purpose of this study was to identify 
intervention, individual, and contextual determinants of high adherence to common elements of structured FCR in 
pediatric inpatient units during the implementation phase of a large multi-site study implementing a structured FCR 
approach.

Methods: We performed an explanatory sequential mixed methods study from September 2019 to October 2020 to 
evaluate the variation in structured FCR adherence across 21 pediatric inpatient units. We analyzed 24 key informant 
interviews of supervising physician faculty, physician learners, nurses, site administrators, and project leaders at 3 sites 
using a qualitative content analysis paradigm to investigate site variation in FCR use. We classified implementation 
determinants based on the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research.

Results: Provisional measurements of adherence demonstrated considerable variation in structured FCR use across 
sites at a median time of 5 months into the implementation. Consistent findings across all three sites included 
generally positive clinician beliefs regarding the use of FCR and structured rounding approaches, benefits to learner 
self-efficacy, and potential efficiency gains derived through greater rounds standardization, as well as persistent chal-
lenges with nurse engagement and interaction on rounds and coordination and use of resources for families with 
limited English proficiency.

Conclusions: Studies during implementation to identify determinants to high adherence can provide generalizable 
knowledge regarding implementation determinants that may be difficult to predict prior to implementation, guide 
adaptation during the implementation, and inform sustainment strategies.
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Contributions to the literature

• Identifies implementation determinants of high adher-
ence to the use of an evidence based structured FCR in 
pediatric inpatient settings.

• Implementation determinants to high adherence, 
which include addressing those determinants that may 
be difficult to predict prior to implementation.

• These findings can help inform theory-driven strategies 
to implement structured FCR to achieve high adher-
ence across diverse sites.

Background
Miscommunications lead to medical errors and sentinel 
events (i.e., severe adverse events in hospitals) including 
patient injury or death [1, 2]. Effective communication 
in healthcare is associated with improved patient safety 
and experience [3–6]. Endorsed by the American Acad-
emy of Pediatrics (AAP) and the Institute for Patient and 
Family-Centered Care, family centered rounds (FCR)—
multidisciplinary rounds conducted in patients’ rooms 
that integrate family members’ preferences in clinical 
decision making [7–9]—support inter-professional and 
patient/family communication [7]. The AAP policy pro-
vided limited information on how FCR should be specifi-
cally designed or implemented [7]. Despite stakeholder 
support and evidence of clinical and patient benefits [3, 
10–12] adherence to FCR remains highly variable [9, 13].

Structured FCR approaches have been introduced to 
address barriers and facilitators (hereafter, determinants) 
to the use of FCR. Common structured elements of FCR 
established through a scoping review of relevant studies 
include the following: defined multi-disciplinary team 
roles on rounds, a defined location for rounds (usually 
at the bedside), an established rounding script or check-
list to guide the care team presentation and interaction 
with the patient and family, and opportunity to incorpo-
rate and address nurse and family while developing a care 
plan [13]. Growing evidence suggests that more struc-
tured approaches to FCR are associated with increased 
clinician-family engagement in clinical decision mak-
ing [14–16], more efficient rounds [17], improvements 
in overall nurse and patient satisfaction [18, 19], and an 
almost 40% reduction in harmful medical errors [3].

While demonstrating benefits, introducing more struc-
tured approaches such as FCR in complex adaptive sys-
tem environments may introduce unique implementation 
challenges given the clinicians’ interactions with the 
intervention in the actual host context [20]. Understand-
ing implementation determinants to high adherence, 
including those determinants that may be difficult to pre-
dict prior to implementation, is needed. The purpose of 
this study was to identify intervention, individual, and 
contextual determinants of high adherence to common 
elements of structured FCR in pediatric inpatient units 
during the implementation phase of a large multi-site 
study implementing a structured FCR approach.

Methods
We performed an explanatory, sequential mixed methods 
study (quant -> QUAL) from September 2019 to Octo-
ber 2020: (1) to provisionally measure variation in adher-
ence to common elements of a structured FCR approach 
across 21 pediatric inpatient sites covering all four 
regions of the USA (West, Midwest, South, and North-
east) during implementation of a national, multi-site 
project, and (2) to conduct qualitative interviews with 
clinicians at three sites to understand reasons for vari-
ation and identify organizational determinants to high 
adherence to structured FCR use [21, 22]. The research 
protocol was approved by Boston Children’s Hospital 
Institutional Review Board, the lead site for the larger 
dissemination and implementation study. We adhered to 
published best practices for reporting of mixed methods 
studies [22, 23] and qualitative research [24].

Clinical intervention and implementation
Patient and Family Centered I-PASS Safer Communica-
tion on Rounds Everytime (I-PASS SCORE): Patients, 
Families, Nurses and Physicians Co-Producing Safer 
Care is a structured FCR approach with common ele-
ments to many structured rounding approaches. I-PASS 
SCORE elements include the following: (1) presence of a 
multi-disciplinary care team, (2) nurse sharing, (3) care 
team and family participation in overall and daily plans, 
(4) family and care team integration in the development 
of the daily care plan, (5) family engagement in specific 
actions of care, and (6) eliciting teach-back from the fam-
ily to confirm understanding (see Table 1). Introduction 
of this structured approach in a prior 7-site study of pedi-
atric patients led to a 38% reduction in reported serious 

Keywords: Patient and family-centered rounds, Multi-disciplinary teams, Structured communication, 
Implementation, Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR), Barriers and facilitators, Mixed 
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harmful errors [3]. For the present study, the 21 pediatric 
sites had familiarity using FCR prior to the study though 
none had implemented a structured FCR approach like 
I-PASS SCORE. Settings within each site were selected 
where local site leaders determined that support and/or 
need for the intervention was high.

The intervention was deployed across the 21 sites. At 
the program level, a national coordinating council led 
by the study principal investigator had primary over-
sight for intervention and measurement development, 
education and training material development, overall 
implementation and study execution, data collection 
and consolidation, and dissemination and reporting of 
study results. The national program was also responsi-
ble for the development and training of external physi-
cian, nurse, and family mentors that were assigned to 
a given site to provide mentored implementation sup-
port using a model adapted from the Society of Hospi-
tal Medicine Mentored Implementation approach [25]. 
At the site level, each site had a similar local leadership 
trio, including a physician, nurse, and family lead. The 
site leadership team was responsible for all aspects of 
local site implementation including local stakeholder 
engagement, deployment of education and training 
materials provided by the national-level program to 
front-line teams, local data collection, and efforts to 
identify and address local barriers to implementation 
(see Supplemental Table 1 and Supplemental Figure 1).

Each study site had a separate start date for adoption 
of the intervention following a baseline measurement 

period of at least 3 months and local education and 
training of affected teams using materials developed 
at the national program level. Following site adoption, 
each site measured performance for a 12-month inten-
sive implementation period, while the national site 
mentor trio met routinely (at least monthly) with the 
local site leadership trio to review stakeholder engage-
ment at the site, monitor performance, and work with 
local sites to identify and address ongoing barriers to 
adherence. Questions regarding site level intervention 
adaptation acceptability were brought to the national 
coordinating council for discussion with the intent to 
understand and support the local environment while 
retaining fidelity to the intervention structure. This 
12-month implementation period was followed by a 
6-month “graduated independence” period for each 
site. In graduate medical education, graduated inde-
pendence describes the gradual lifting of supervision 
as the student or resident physician demonstrates com-
petence in various clinical knowledge, skills, and atti-
tudes in preparation for unsupervised clinical practice 
after graduation [26, 27]. In the context of this study, 
it reflects the shifting of responsibility of program-
level tasks to the local site leaders with the goal of 
establishing site-level self-sufficiency and sustainabil-
ity. During the graduated independence period, each 
site continued the intervention and set sustainment 
strategies upon study completion. Interviews were 
specifically timed to coincide with the intensive imple-
mentation period at each site.

Table 1 Structured elements of the I-PASS SCORE family-centered rounds intervention [3]

Italicized language highlights elements of I-PASS SCORE family-centered rounds (FCR) with common elements to many structured rounding approaches

Element Element title Element description

I Introductions
Illness severity
- Better
- Worse
- Same

• Multidisciplinary care team presents at the bedside
• Team members are introduced
• Family asked if patient is better, worse, or the same as prior day. Parent asked what specific concerns or questions 
they would like addressed

P Patient summary • Nurse invited to share first on observations, questions, concerns, advocate for family
• Physicians and other team members share observations and assessments using communication best practices
• Discussion occurs among team members (including family) regarding clinical status, overall and daily treatment plans

A Action list • Plans for the day and are reviewed with other team members (e.g., clinical pharmacist, medical social worker), includ-
ing family

S Situation awareness/
contingency plans

• If/then statements guide actions for potential future events (including major unexpected events)
• Family is engaged in specific actions of care and awareness (e.g., “if there is a fever, we have to draw more blood cul-
tures”)

S Synthesis by receiver • Physician elicits teach-back from family (e.g., “Would you mind sharing your understanding of the plans for the day?”, 
“When you speak with grandma later today, how will you describe what’s happening with José here at the hospital?”)
• Clarifications made as needed to confirm shared mental model
• Physician re-confirms plans with nurse
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Provisional measures of site adherence for interview site 
selection
Variation in adherence to structured FCR was evaluated 
using two provisional measures as of July 22, 2020, at a 
median time of 5 months [range: 1–9 months] across sites 
following adoption of the structured FCR intervention 
at the site. As of July 22, 2020, all 21 sites had adopted 
the intervention and were working to identify existing 
and emerging determinants to promote increased uptake 
to and routine use of the structured FCR components. 
Two provisional measures of site level adherence to 
I-PASS SCORE based on direct rounds observations per-
formed on a convenience sample of three patient round-
ing encounters per week were used to evaluate ongoing 
encounter-level uptake of the practice. Observations were 
conducted by a trained clinician using a direct observa-
tion tool with clearly described observable behaviors for 
the FCR components and assessment of level of partici-
pation (e.g., present but not paying attention; answers 
questions; asks questions; and speaks up to fill in miss-
ing details). The two site level measures were as follows: 
(1) estimated percentage of observed encounters where 
common structured FCR components were performed 
and (2) estimated percentage of observed encounters 
where the nurse was “almost always”/“always” included in 
the discussion by the presenter. The common structured 
FCR elements are listed in Table 1. We calculated a rela-
tive ranking by site for each provisional measure and gen-
erated an aggregate mean site ranking. Sites were divided 
into three terciles representing relatively high, moderate, 
and low-adhering sites. One site was selected from each 
tercile to participate in qualitative interviews.

Tailored interview guide development
We developed an interview guide using a deductive, 
multi-method approach: a scoping review [13, 28–31] 
to examine general determinants to FCR use; a national 
technical expert panel of 11 participating healthcare 
institutions from the central program that included 18 
physicians, 3 nurses, 3 patient/family representatives, 2 
health services researchers, 1 human factors engineer, 
and 1 implementation scientist to identify existing or 
suspected barriers to implementation (simultaneous tri-
angulation) [32]; and categorization of findings accord-
ing to the Consolidated Framework for Implementation 
Research (CFIR) [33, 34] by an experienced implemen-
tation scientist (AJK). This approach is consistent with 
efforts to develop contextual implementation frame-
works for complex system interventions [35, 36].

CFIR constructs identified as relevant for analyzing 
organization determinants through the scoping review 
and multidisciplinary expert panel formed the theoreti-
cal basis for the interview guide questions. Given our 

emphasis on understanding clinician interaction with 
the intervention in the host environment, the interview 
guide included the following in-scope CFIR domains: 
(1) individual (knowledge and beliefs, individual stage 
of change, other personal attributes); (2) intervention 
(relative advantage, complexity, evidence strength, adapt-
ability); and (3) inner setting (relative priority, leadership 
engagement, compatibility, available resources, ten-
sion for change). The outer setting and implementation 
domains were excluded given the study scope. Validated 
interview questions were then drawn from the “Barriers 
to Physician Adherence to Practice Guidelines” model to 
guide assessment of knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors 
of sites and individual caregivers regarding more struc-
tured FCR approaches [37]. Validated questions were 
adapted from the Unified Theory of Acceptance and 
Use of Technology to explain user intentions for I-PASS 
SCORE and subsequent usage behavior [38]. Upon com-
pletion, the interview guide questions were reviewed for 
clarity and relevance by the study Scientific Oversight 
Committee including the study principal investigator 
and co-investigators, and members of the study Family 
Advisory Council, and then piloted with 2 clinicians. The 
piloted interviews were not included in the final analysis.

Key informant semi‑structured interviews
To understand site variation in adherence [22, 39], key 
informant semi-structured interviews were conducted 
with site clinicians. To ensure an information rich sample 
[40], the research team selected three sites using a strati-
fied, purposive sampling approach [41] based upon site 
adherence relative ranking (high-medium-low). Other 
factors that were incorporated into the final site selec-
tion decision within each tercile included: pediatric hos-
pital type (academic versus community), US geographic 
region (West, Midwest, South, Northeast), time from 
implementation go-live date to interviews, and local lead-
ership support to participate in the study. Local leader-
ship support was determined through conversations 
between the study team and local site leaders.

Two-person teams of trained, experienced qualitative 
researchers (AJK, EB, EM) conducted videoconference 
interviews with a purposive sample using a role-based 
criterion to ensure a representation of team roles until 
site thematic saturation was achieved (7–9 key inform-
ant interviews per site). Interview participant roles were 
outlined with a goal to achieve uniform participation at 
each site and included typical front-line rounding team 
members such as attending physicians, physician learn-
ers (resident physicians and medical students), nurses, 
site administrators familiar with the project, and project 
leaders. Local study site leads invited participants via 
email or direct conversation. They identified individuals 
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within each role that varied in terms of years of experi-
ence and attitudes and beliefs regarding FCR. The study 
team conducted assessment of thematic saturation using 
field notes following site completion of interviews. All 
interviews were recorded, transcribed, and de-identified 
for subsequent coding and analysis.

Qualitative data analysis
A hybrid qualitative content analysis paradigm was 
applied to interview data, incorporating open-iterative 
and directed approaches to identify determinants to the 
implementation of structured FCR [42]. The codebook 
was organized by interview guide question as the unit of 
analysis and incorporated codes for each interview guide 
question were derived from a sample of the text data 
by question and from pre-determined response codes. 
Two investigators reviewed the preliminary codebook to 
ensure face validity and completeness prior to coding.

The coding was performed by four investigators (AJK, 
EB, EM, SP) organized into two dyads. The coding was 
done in two phases. In the first phase, each dyad coded 
half the transcribed interviews. Within each dyad, each 
reviewer independently read and coded each transcript 
using the codebook. New codes were added based on 
consensus from both reviewers in a dyad. Within each 
dyad, discrepancies were discussed until consensus was 
reached. During the second phase, the two dyads con-
ducted sub-theme analysis on half of the individual 
codes. A final assessment of thematic saturation by 
site was conducted by the four investigators. Reported 
implementation barriers and facilitators were sum-
marized according to the CFIR framework [33]. Com-
ments regarding the implementation and outer setting 
constructs were excluded from the final presentation of 
results at this stage. Verbatim transcript quotations were 
adapted into readable communication, as needed, for 
manuscript presentation [43, 44]. Coding was done in 
Microsoft Excel for Office 365 (Microsoft Corporation, 
Seattle, WA, USA).

Results
Provisional measurement of the site percentage median 
with all six common structured FCR elements observed 
was estimated at 40% [range: 20–60%] based upon more 
than 2500 specific rounding encounter observations per-
formed across all sites as of the measurement date. The 
site percentage median with nurse inclusion by the pre-
senter in the rounding discussion was estimated at 60% of 
the time observations were conducted [range: 30–100%]. 
Site relative ranking, along with individual site percent-
age above/below the site median for each provisional 
measure, is included in Table 2.

Qualitative findings on FCR and I‑PASS SCORE practices
Twenty-four key informant interviews were conducted 
at three sites. The majority of interviews were 30 min 
(range: 15–40 min). Participant roles by site are shown in 
Table 3. Saturation was reached at each site. No site uti-
lized a scheduling coordinator for rounds or established 
a fixed time schedule for each patient visit. The timing 
and sequencing of rounds was driven primarily by the 
attending physician. Organizational determinants follow, 
organized by CFIR domain with complete results listed in 
each table: individual, intervention, and inner setting.

Implementation determinants—individual CFIR domain 
(Table 4)
Clinicians at all three sites expressed strong beliefs that 
structured FCR approaches like I-PASS SCORE can pro-
vide observable benefits that increase family satisfaction 
through empowerment and engagement in their child’s 
care.

I think [I-PASS SCORE] improves the patient expe-
rience, period…if they realize that we’re all on the 
same page here and we have the best interests of 
their child in mind, I think that improves their satis-
faction with the care. -Attending, high-adhering site

We’re held more accountable…by making sure that 
the family understands…why they’re there, what 
we’re doing, and what has to be done before they 
leave. Those are things, I think, that have gotten 
blurred in the past…It just seems more complete. – 
Nurse, low-adhering site

So many [patients and families]…have appreciated 
that people…talk to them about their child and ask 
for their input, and to consider them a partner in 
their child’s care. I do really think families appreci-
ate it. -Attending, moderate-adhering site

Participants from the high-adhering site noted that 
more structured approaches to FCR can align closely 
with a healthcare organization’s broader goals for patient 
care.

We have a huge responsibility because we care for 
people here regardless of their ability to pay … the 
I-PASS [SCORE]…falls into that mission. It’s tak-
ing…the information and…honing it and carving…
in a way that they’re including the family and their 
challenges. I think they certainly can and will [con-
tinue to use I-PASS SCORE] because I think that 
it has built a structure into the rounds that…has 
added to the whole conversation about the patient... 
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-Nurse Administrator, high-adhering site

Moderate and low-adhering sites noted variation 
in perceptions regarding the purposes of rounds per-
sisted across stakeholders despite implementation of the 
intervention.

Another challenge … is just that we’re not all on the 
same page about the purpose of rounds, especially 
when it comes to teaching. … We may talk about 
some details with the team or just with the senior 
outside of the room and do…what’s appropriate in 

the room…but some of us want to hear about every 
single lab value in the room and have the team 
go over it, so we have a bunch of work to do there. 
-Attending, moderate-adhering site

Participants at moderate and high-adhering sites 
expressed that a structured FCR approach like I-PASS 
SCORE empowers resident and student learners to 
engage in rounds with greater self-efficacy by providing a 
clear format for rounds.

A template like I-PASS…helps you remember to stay 

Table 2 Provisional measurement results for site selection

The (*) denotes sites selected for field interviews. Overall median time since adoption was 5 months. Median site adherence to structured family-centered rounds 
(FCR) components and nurse participation observed was 40% and 60%, respectively. Common structured FCR components observed are listed in Table 1

Percentage over (+)/under (−) site median

Site rank Time since adoption of structured FCR 
Intervention (in months)

Structured family‑centered rounds 
components observed

Nurse inclusion by 
presenter on rounds 
observed

1 2 + 50% + 67%

2* 2 + 50% + 17%

3 7 0% + 25%

4 8 0% + 25%

5 1 0% + 25%

6 7 − 13% + 25%

7 5 0% + 17%

8 7 0% + 17%

9 7 0% 0%

10 7 − 25% 17%

11 1 0% − 8%

12 1 0% − 8%

13 1 13% − 17%

14* 9 − 13% − 8%

15 5 − 38% 0%

16 7 − 38% − 25%

17 6 − 25% − 33%

18 3 − 13% − 50%

19* 7 − 38% − 33%

20 3 − 50% − 50%

21 1 − 50% − 50%

Table 3 Key informant interview participant roles by site

Role High‑
adhering site

% Moderate‑
adhering site

% Low‑adhering 
site

% Total %

 Attending physicians 3 33 3 37 1 14 7 29

 Learners (interns, residents, students) 4 45 1 13 1 14 6 25

 Nurses 1 11 2 25 2 29 5 21

 Site administrators/project leaders 1 11 2 25 3 43 6 25

Total 9 100 8 100 7 100 24 100
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on top of everything that you need to share with a 
family, making sure that the family is attended to 
properly. … It is especially helpful for the medical 
students who…don’t really know how to have these 
kinds of conversations… -Intern, high-adhering site

However, this did not fully address persistent concerns 
across all sites regarding learner self-efficacy to present in 
front of families, and the belief that family presence and 
plain language can restrict the content discussed during 
rounds.

…we don’t talk as in-depth as we normally [would]…
because we don’t want to confuse the families and … 
say things that we don’t actually think the diagno-
sis is…we don’t have as much discussion expanding 
our…differential…we don’t talk about…scary con-
tingencies…because we are trying to protect…the 
families and patients from hearing… those things. 
-Nurse, low-adhering site

What [students] don’t like is that they have to mod-

ify their presentation about the patient to fit the 
living-room language…to fit having the family there. 
They don’t like the feeling of possibly being what they 
consider to be “corrected”…because they have a sense 
that they lose credibility with the family. -Attending, 
moderate-adhering site

Participants from higher adhering sites also noted that 
a structured FCR approach like I-PASS SCORE may take 
longer to perform than historic FCR methods used, but 
they believe that efficiencies are gained with fewer follow 
up questions throughout the day.

I mean if you could get everyone at the same time 
in the same place once, that certainly improves 
your day from a clinical standpoint, opens up 
time for other activities, whether it’s teaching, 
whether it’s more time at the bedside…-Attending, 
high-adhering site

If the rounds are good, I wouldn’t have to call the 
doctors about very much, which is way easier on 

Table 4 Qualitative content analysis of key informant interviews—individual domain of the Consolidated Framework for 
Implementation Research (CFIR)

List of frequent or compelling individual determinants identified through field interview to organization implementation of a structured FCR approach

Individual domain qualitative content analysis themes

Facilitators Construct
 Relatively consistent beliefs regarding which components of family-centered rounds (FCR) are most important Knowledge and beliefs

 Belief that structured FCR approaches like I-PASS SCORE increase care team and family understanding of the care plan Knowledge and beliefs

 Belief that structured FCR approaches like I-PASS SCORE provides a forum for families to express concerns and to feel 
engaged and empowered to participate in their child’s care

Knowledge and beliefs

 Belief that structured FCR approaches like I-PASS SCORE demonstrate respect for the family’s role and increases family 
awareness of the healthcare team and their connection to the team

Knowledge and beliefs

 Belief that structured FCR approaches like I-PASS SCORE provide a structure for rounds that benefits the care team, including 
resident learners

Knowledge and beliefs

 Belief that structured FCR approaches like I-PASS SCORE take longer but efficiencies are gained throughout the day with 
fewer follow up questions regarding the plan

Knowledge and beliefs

 Belief that structured FCR approaches like I-PASS SCORE increase patient and family overall satisfaction with care Knowledge and beliefs

 Belief that structured FCR approaches like I-PASS SCORE improve care outcomes Knowledge and beliefs

 Participants express a high level of confidence in their ability to follow structured FCR approaches like I-PASS SCORE Self-efficacy

 Some individuals intend to use structured FCR approaches like I-PASS SCORE going forward in their practice Stage of change

 Participants have high confidence that the organization will continue to use structured FCR approaches like I-PASS SCORE 
when the project is complete

Stage of change

Barriers
 Variation in beliefs about the purpose of rounds across stakeholders Knowledge and beliefs

 Physician with more experience may be less willing to adhere to more structured approaches. Personal attributes

 Nurses may not believe their attendance on rounds is a priority for the team (e.g., they are not actively included in rounds) 
and not a good use of their time.

Knowledge and beliefs

 Nurses believe they can address questions regarding the care plan with physicians more efficiently at other times Knowledge and beliefs

 Family cultural norms (role of authority figures, et al.) effect their level of participation during rounds Personal attributes

 Presenters/learners do not want to appear “wrong” in front of peers and families Self-efficacy

 Belief by some participants that family presence and emphasis on use of plain language can limit content discussed during 
rounds.

Knowledge and beliefs
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my job than if you don’t have good rounds and I 
have to call about everything. -Nurse, moderate-
adhering site

Nurse attendance and engagement in rounds 
remain a persistent challenge. Nurse engagement 
was impacted by beliefs by some that participation in 
rounds was not a good use of nursing time and that 
when nurses do attend, they may not be actively invited 
to participate. Alternatively, nurses may prefer to ask 
questions regarding the care plan with physicians at 
other times (e.g., catching them in hallway) rather than 
having to attend the full rounding encounter.

…they were getting the nurse there…and then no 
one was talking to the nurse until the end, sort of 
in passing after the plan has already been made. 
And one of the nurses told me “Oh, don’t worry, we 
would chime in if there was an issue.” I think that’s 
true of some of the nurses, but some of our newer 
nurses are more reluctant to speak out especially 
in front of a large team…but will talk to the team 
afterwards. That sort of defeats the purpose of 
constructing that whole plan that then is poten-
tially going to get altered with some additional 
information. -Attending, moderate-adhering site

Implementation determinants—intervention CFIR domain 
(Table 5)
When asked to recall I-PASS SCORE elements to assess 
the participant familiarity with and underlying complex-
ity of the structured FCR intervention, clinician inter-
view participants across all three sites could frequently 
recall common intervention elements including presence 

of a multidisciplinary team and introductions, having the 
family speak, nurse participation, shared care plan devel-
opment, capturing family feedback, and understanding of 
the care plan and the use of plain language. While con-
sidered important as a communication method by many, 
assessing family understanding of the care plan was not 
consistently performed by clinicians as many family 
members were often intimidated when asked to teach 
back the plan for the day. This was particularly chal-
lenging when language barriers to communication were 
present.

…sometimes I still feel like family members are a lit-
tle bit…startled when we ask them to do the teach-
back…I noticed it’s the one part that…everybody 
pretty much across the board in our program doesn’t 
do as much. -Resident, low-adhering site

Using plain language when communicating on rounds 
remains difficult for some learners accustomed to using 
clinical language on other rotations.

I feel like it’s a culture that some medical students 
feel like they need to use fancy words …and while 
I do think that there’s some role for that like when 
you’re talking doctor to doctor, I think that there 
needs to be a little bit of a culture shift…If your goal 
is for the family to understand what you’re saying, 
then using [fancy] words makes no sense whatsoever. 
-Attending, high adhering site

Consistent with many structured interventions like 
I-PASS SCORE, site-level adaptability was a common 
theme across all sites. High- and moderate-performing 

Table 5 Qualitative content analysis of key informant interviews—intervention domain of the consolidated framework for 
implementation research

List of frequent or compelling intervention determinants identified through field interview to organization implementation of a structured FCR approach

Intervention domain qualitative content analysis themes

Facilitators Construct
 Sites continued to utilize I-PASS SCORE during the COVID-19 pandemic with modest adaptations or adjustments Adaptability

 Learners find participating in structured FCR approaches like I-PASS SCORE valuable for professional development Relative advantage

Barriers
 Adhering to the order of presentation on structured FCR like I-PASS SCORE is not always ideal for answering a family’s questions Adaptability

 Learners have difficulty using plain language on rounds Complexity

 Participants have difficulty articulating a connection between structured FCR approaches like I-PASS SCORE and patient health 
outcomes

Relative advantage

 Learners have a difficult time diplomatically soliciting teach back or collecting feedback Complexity

 Lack of clear parameters for defining acceptable, evidence-based variation using structured approaches like I-PASS SCORE make 
adaptation difficult

Adaptability

 The existing structured FCR intervention design requires a new paradigm for teaching and learning at the bedside. Complexity

 Sites had difficulty operationalizing methods for adhering to the structured FCR approach with a limited English proficient fam-
ily requiring interpreter services

Complexity
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sites maintained adherence to this structured FCR 
approach during the COVID-19 pandemic with modest 
adaptations, most notably with the use of telehealth solu-
tions to enable remote rounds participation.

I’ll call it…social-distance rounding…we’ve been just 
having either the attending by themselves or usu-
ally it’s the attending and the senior-level resident 
go around with an iPad, and then the rest of the 
medical team is in one of the conference rooms [with 
another iPad/on the computer]…-Resident, moder-
ate-adhering site

A common struggle across sites was adapting the struc-
tured FCR approach effectively for families with limited 
English proficiency (LEP) (e.g., when interpreter services 
were required).

We never really addressed the LEP [Limited-Eng-
lish Proficient] families and what kind of workflow 
we would standardize or anything like that...That is 
something that’s not really been studied so far, and 
so I think looking at how we interact with our LEP 
families here and trying to figure out what are we 
finding from the results. -Project Leader, high-adher-
ing site

Implementation determinants—inner setting CFIR domain 
(Table 6)
Leadership support was described as a facilitator at all 
three sites to the use of structured FCR approaches. At 
the high-adhering site, leadership support came in a 
well-articulated linkage that emerged between interven-
tion use and the mission of the organization. Team mem-
bers articulated a clear and consistent value statement 
when using a more structured FCR approach like I-PASS 
SCORE.

They…have asked us to come once or twice to present 
to the CEO [chief executive officer], the CMO [chief 
medical officer], the CNO [chief nursing officer]….
Things that have actually been in place that have 
helped us…get things done is that we have a depart-
ment of research across both our hospital and our 
sister institution… in pediatrics [they] meet pretty 
frequently and support [research] projects. -Attend-
ing, high-adhering site

The moderate and low-adhering sites described a 
more bottom-up approach to practice dissemination 
of structured FCR methods originating largely in the 
efforts of a locally organized project team led by a few 
key individuals engaging leadership for support and 
executing most project requirements.

Table 6 Qualitative content analysis of key informant interviews—inner setting domain of the consolidated framework for 
implementation research

List of frequent or compelling inner setting determinants identified through field interview to organization implementation of a structured FCR approach

Inner setting domain qualitative content analysis themes

Facilitators Construct
 Structured FCR approaches like I-PASS SCORE align with the values and culture of the organization Culture

 Leadership support for structured FCR is strong with physician, nurse and patient experience leaders Leadership support

Barriers
 Sites stopped doing certain structured FCR components in response to the COVID-19 pandemic Implementation climate

 Lack of standardization in approach despite the presence of a structured FCR approach like I-PASS SCORE across 
attendings

Compatibility

 Subspecialists often make care plans without including the rest of the patient care team Networks and communications

 Nurse participation on rounds is often subject to availability and competing patient priorities during rounding 
times

Compatibility

 Structured FCR approaches like I-PASS SCORE disrupt existing clinical workflows requiring redesign, particularly for 
nurses

Compatibility

 Nurse staff not properly resourced to support structured FCR approaches like I-PASS SCORE Available resources

 Nurses utilize workaround methods to accomplish the goals of structured FCR while limiting their time participat-
ing

Compatibility

 Ongoing schedule changes lead to regular adjustments in team composition that impact rounding team develop-
ment and performance

Compatibility

 Rounding schedules may not allow families to attend rounds Compatibility

 Lack of resources as well as cultural barriers limit participation of limited English proficient families during rounds Available resources
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I think one thing we forget to do when we agree to 
do these large projects is to get that buy-in, and I 
would say that at [this site], you know, the oppor-
tunity came up, and the project lead decided, you 
know, “Yes, I want to do this,” you know, but I don’t 
think [they] ever brought it to a division meeting…
I think we could’ve done more of that, like let’s be 
sure that we really are ready to do this, that we 
really want to do this. Attending, moderate-adher-
ing site

Nurse attendance and nurse participation on rounds 
remained a structural barrier to full adherence to struc-
tured FCR at all three sites. Workflow disruption, includ-
ing the need to adjust the timing and sequencing of 
activities, including patient priorities, was a primary bar-
rier to nurse attendance and participation.

So far it’s…rearranging the times of the rounds so 
that it’s more in line with how the nurses are able 
to be present for the rounds, and…being respectful of 
their time and…being on time. – Nurse, high-adher-
ing site

I think the nurse inclusion part is where we fail the 
most, and not that it’s the doctor’s fault. They all 
round approximately at the same time. You have 
three teams here rounding, and I’ve been there, and 
we try really hard, and the nurses really do want to 
be involved in the rounds, but, you know, it’s always 
in the morning where it’s difficult for us. -Nurse, low-
adhering site

Often our teams aren’t always good about giving 
[nurses] advance notice…it is often only a few min-
utes [before rounds begin] and if you’re gowned and 
in a room taking care of a patient, that’s really hard 
to drop everything that you’re doing to get to this 
other room for rounds…that’s our biggest barrier. 
-Attending, moderate-adhering site

… they had the nurse in there, they did introduce the 
nurse. I don’t think that they ever discussed anything 
with the nurse. The nurse left about three-quarters of 
the way through, and I didn’t blame the nurse. They 
weren’t including her. She’s got things to do… -Nurse, 
low-adhering site

Further, the fact that many nurses were not attending 
rounds consistently in the past added incremental time 
commitments to their day that were not resourced prior 
to implementation.

[The nurses] want to get going, and, you know, 
rounds…can take up to 10 minutes, and I’ve been 

here and had three patients or four patients…[physi-
cians are] all rounding, boom, you know, one after 
another (if you’re lucky one after another), sometime 
all at the same time because they’re different teams. 
It’s a big chunk of your time, and now all of a sud-
den, you’re behind. -Nurse, low-adhering site

Many nurses resort to workarounds to balance compet-
ing priorities.

I think it’s hard for [nurses] because they are trying 
to round when sometimes it’s right when meds are 
due, and I know they’re trying – I think some of them 
think if they’re in the room, they can go ahead and 
check things off their computer. They’re not always 
listening or participating. – Attending, low-adhering 
site

We talk to our nurses pretty consistently about 
what’s going on in rounds and how is it going because 
we see our nurses pop in, pop out. They’re [never] 
in the room beside the bed where they should be 
because they’re always like, “I already told the doc-
tors what my problems were before they went into 
the room, and I really just want to be there for the 
plan of care...” I said, “But do you think it’s good for 
the family to hear, the parents to hear, what you’re 
telling the doctors about what you feel is important 
for their care?” and they’re like, “Well, yeah, but I’ve 
usually already talked to the parents and said, ‘I 
brought up to the doctors this, this, this, and this,’” so 
it’s not necessarily part of rounds. It’s the pre-round-
ing part. -Nurse leader, moderate-adhering site

Discussion
Studies conducted during implementation to identify 
determinants to high adherence can provide general-
izable knowledge regarding determinants that may be 
difficult to anticipate prior to implementation, guide 
adaptation during the implementation, and inform sus-
tainment strategies. While structured approaches to FCR 
rounds may prove useful in addressing certain limitations 
in implementing FCR, certain barriers persist. Consistent 
findings across three sites with varying adherence levels 
include generally positive clinician beliefs regarding the 
use of FCR and structured rounding approaches, benefits 
to learner self-efficacy through structured approaches, 
potential efficiency gains derived through greater rounds 
standardization, as well as persistent challenges with 
nurse presence and engagement on rounds, and coordi-
nation and use of resources for LEP families.

The presence of widespread, positive clinician 
beliefs regarding the benefits of structured FCR upon 
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implementation are consistent with other studies not-
ing positive clinician attitudes and beliefs regarding the 
goals of FCR more generally, including nurse and fam-
ily engagement in rounds [9, 45–52]. The high adhering 
site was effective at harnessing these beliefs to estab-
lish and situate an emerging positive narrative for using 
structured FCR within the dynamic properties of their 
context as a safety net hospital in an urban center [53, 
54]. An administrator at the high-performing site noted 
enabling communication via structured FCR also facili-
tated engagement with families on other social needs that 
many healthcare organizations seek to address such as 
identifying housing or food insecurity concerns that may 
impact care plans [53–56].

Structured FCR approaches like I-PASS SCORE did not 
fully negate student and resident self-efficacy concerns 
when presenting in front of families. These concerns are 
consistent with earlier studies that physician learners 
feel that FCR can impede learning, increase learner fears 
about losing patient respect if they do not demonstrate 
having total knowledge, resulting in loss of patient/family 
trust [45, 50, 57, 58]. However, participants in our study 
noted a more formal, structured rounds approach that 
defined clear roles and set standard operating procedures 
for rounds was useful to learners when interacting with 
the rounding team. Given that rounds practices were 
usually driven by the attending physician and approaches 
and styles differed meaningfully, learners expressed that 
introduction of a more standard approach applied con-
sistently by attending physicians within a unit helped 
them understand what to expect during rounds and 
defined more clearly their role on rounds.

Introduction of a structured FCR approach has the 
potential for efficiency gains. FCR studies show an 
increase in rounding length per patient per day by an 
average of 1.0–1.5 min [59, 60], though study results 
vary [15, 61]. The prior seven-center effectiveness study 
implementing structured FCR using I-PASS did not show 
a significant increase in rounding time [3]. Consistent 
with Kipps, et al. [60], we found that participants at the 
high and moderate adhering sites felt that any increase 
in structured rounds length early in the day had positive 
effects later in the day, reducing the overall average time 
spent per patient throughout the day and thus increas-
ing overall efficiency. Further research should measure 
changes in the daily time spent on related communica-
tion for each patient.

Incorporating structure into FCR does not necessarily 
facilitate nurse attendance and participation in rounds. 
Workflow disruption, including the need to adjust the 
timing and sequencing of activities, including patient 
priorities, remains a determinant to high nurse attend-
ance and participation consistent with other studies [9, 

17, 46, 62–65]. Organizations should acknowledge that 
the implementation of structured FCR requiring nurse 
attendance as an organization standard can introduce 
additional nurse work requirements and may require 
changes in resource staffing during resource-strained 
periods [61, 63]. When making these adjustments, 
organizations should work to ensure that when nurses 
attend they are enabled to interact with the care team, 
contribute meaningfully to development of the daily 
care plan, advocate for patient/family needs and con-
cerns, and are listened to.

Coordination and use of resources for families with 
LEP also remain a persistent challenge. Like other FCR 
studies [66, 67], a meaningful percentage of sites in the 
study had a significant number of patients with LEP 
and, upon implementation, struggled with the inter-
action between the clinical care team, interpreter, and 
family. Workflow evaluation with interpreters should 
establish an optimal approach to clinician-interpreter-
patient interaction during structured FCR [68, 69]. 
Telehealth usage, made more routine through the 
COVID-19 pandemic response, shows promise for 
improved nurse and family participation and inter-
preter use [70].

Analysis of implementation determinants, often done 
before implementation, can be useful in informing ini-
tial implementation strategies a priori [36]. However, in 
complex system environments such as inpatient settings, 
the interaction of the clinical team and the intervention 
within a particular, often dynamic, host context, may 
limit the use of a priori assumptions to achieve high prac-
tice adherence [71–74]. We found that formally studying 
determinants a posteriori or during the implementa-
tion phase may be particularly useful for understanding 
high adherence determinants—including social interac-
tion effects that are difficult to predict prior to imple-
mentation. For example, it can be difficult during initial 
implementation planning to understand how people will 
interact with an innovation in a complex environment 
with formal and informal workflows and information 
exchange that can impact adherence. The potential pres-
ence of these interaction effects may begin to explain why 
some evidence-based clinical practice implementations 
require multiple iterations to achieve high adherence 
[75]. Examples of interactions we identified a posteriori 
included the effects of nurse, interpreter, and learner 
interaction with the care team during rounds; nurse-
physician interaction outside of rounds; and care team 
response to COVID-19 policies.

The results of this study are actionable and can inform 
follow-up implementation studies that measure the 
effects of specific strategies on adherence to structured 
FCR. Specific implementation strategies should (1) 
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determine optimal physician and nurse workflows and 
staffing needs prior to implementation that accommodate 
role availability and participation; (2) establish and imple-
ment an optimal workflow for physician-interpreter-
patient interaction; and (3) consider using enabling 
telehealth technologies to facilitate virtual coordination 
among the care team and family. These studies should 
also examine implementation workflow outcomes associ-
ated with intervention deployment, including efficiency 
and timeliness [76]. Study findings also highlight the 
potential benefits of conducting qualitative field work, 
once the implementation is underway, to reveal emerg-
ing determinants often difficult to anticipate, identify, 
and address in initial implementation planning. Future 
qualitative studies should seek to confirm the presence 
of emerging determinants across other evidence-based 
interventions in other settings.

This study has limitations. The study methods do not 
establish a clear causal relationship between specific 
implementation determinants and high adherence to 
structured FCR approaches such as I-PASS SCORE. 
Given the emphasis on individual, intervention, and 
contextual determinants and the availability of other 
sources on patient/family attitudes regarding FCR, we 
did not interview patients for this study. Patients are a 
vital component to successful introduction of structured 
FCR and more study is needed to overcome barriers to 
family participation. Some participant comments regard-
ing determinants of structured FCR, including I-PASS 
SCORE, may have been referencing FCR more generally. 
We included two trained interviewers in each interview 
to better elicit understanding and to better clarify partici-
pant comments. Some variation in site level adherence 
may be explained by interrater observation differences 
at sites, though we trained reviewers using simulations 
and a standardized observation tool. Observation assess-
ments were conducted weekly at each site beginning in 
the pre-implementation phase with more than 2500 
observations completed as of the provisional measure-
ment date across all sites. Some variation in provisional 
adherence measures may be explained by differences in 
implementation duration at the time of measurement as 
well as pre-implementation familiarity with FCR. To mit-
igate this, sites were selected where support and/or need 
for the intervention was high as determined by study 
and local leaders. All sites had adopted the intervention 
and site training was completed prior to the provisional 
measurement date and subsequent field work. Finally, 
we relied upon local site leadership to identify inter-
viewees and limited the number at each site due to time 
and resource constraints. However, instructions were 
provided to local site leaders to identify individuals that 
varied in terms of years of experience and attitudes and 

beliefs regarding structured FCR. Evidence of saturation 
at each site also mitigated the risk that important per-
spectives were not captured. Further, the field interview 
team reviewed the site interview list during the study 
period to determine if additional individuals should be 
added.

This study had several strengths including the geo-
graphical scope of the study given unwarranted regional 
variations in pediatric care that suggest potential differ-
ences in implementation contexts that could vary the 
types of determinants identified [77, 78]. Other strengths 
include the methodological rigor of the study, includ-
ing development of a theory-informed interview guide; 
the use of provisional performance data for site selec-
tion based upon a large observation sample; a sampling 
approach that ensured diverse viewpoints were rep-
resented across diverse settings; and interview timing 
during the intensive intervention period to understand 
emerging determinants during implementation to inform 
ongoing implementation and practice sustainment. These 
results can be used to develop a future hybrid imple-
mentation-effectiveness trial or other experimental or 
observational study to measure the effects of tailored 
implementation strategies that address identified deter-
minants to structured FCR on adherence and related 
patient safety outcomes.

Conclusions
Studies conducted during implementation to identify 
determinants to high adherence can provide generaliz-
able knowledge regarding implementation determinants 
that may be difficult to predict prior to implementation, 
guide adaptation during the implementation, and inform 
sustainment strategies. Consistent findings across three 
sites of varying adherence to a structured FCR process 
include generally positive clinician beliefs regarding the 
use of FCR and structured rounding approaches, benefits 
to learner self-efficacy through structured approaches, 
potential efficiency gains derived through greater rounds 
standardization, as well as persistent challenges with 
nurse engagement on rounds, and coordination and use 
of resources for families with LEP.
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